My only regret in life is that I did not drink
more champagne.

John Maynard Keyes

Wine is light, held together by water.

Galileo

Wine makes every meal an occasion, every
table more elegant, every day more civilized.

Andre Simon

Max Holloway
Les Amis du Vin Utah
3440 Fleetwood Drive
Salt Lake City, Utah 84109

Mail to:

Burgundy makes you think of silly things,
Bordeaux makes you talk of them and
Champagne makes you do them.

Anthele Brillat Savarin

What is the definition of a good wine? It
should start and end with a smile

William Sokolin

Wine to me is passion. It’s family and
friends. It’s warmth of heart and generosity
of spirit. Wine is art. It’s culture. It’s the
essence of civilization and the art of living.

Robert Mondavi

Wine is bottled poetry.

Robert Louis Stevenson

What is better than to sit at the end of
the day and drink wine with friends, or
substitutes for friends!

James Joyce

Wine is living proof that God loves us and
wants us to be happy.

Benjamin Franklin

YOU
ARE
CORDIALLY
INVITED
TO JOIN

Les
Amis
du
Vin
Utah

Learning has Never
Been More Fun

Thirsty for knowledge? LADV meetings
involve a lively discussion of the wines
and the food pairings. Everyone is
encouraged to participate regardless of
experience level.

What is
Les Amis du
Vin Utah?
LADV is a group of wine lovers in
Utah interested in enhancing their
appreciation of food and wine. The
club has been active since 1976 and
members come from all walks of
life with varying degrees of tasting
experience. Every wine and dinner
pairing is eventful, informative and
above all ... fun.

Les Amis du Vin
Utah
Membership dues include
a complimentary subscription to
The Wine Enthusiast magazine

Enjoy the Company
of Others
At LADV, you’ll find a friendly
group of fun-loving people
who enjoy wonderful
food and wine. Our
members have always
made this club a
success over the years.

1 year $35.00
2 years $60.00
3 years $90.00
Please accept my check for
membership in Les Amis du Vin Utah
Amount $
Name
Address

Enjoy Great Food & Wine

Meetings are held six to eight times a year at various
restaurants, clubs and other locations. A different wine
program with accompanying cuisine is presented at each
event with special emphasis placed on pairing wines and food.
Occasionally, a wine maker or expert is invited to speak about
the wine. Visit our website www.ladv-utah.org to look at menus
from past events.
Our goal is to teach the appreciation of wine and food pairings
through discussion and guidance in a friendly social setting.

City, state, zip
Phone
Primary email
Secondary email
Referred by

Please visit our website at
www.ladv-utah.org
or email questions to
Max Holloway
at max.holloway@ladv-utah.org

